Technical Information:

Date: August 2006
Subject: GALA / DELTA / BETA / Concept Plus
Topic: Torx Screws

There is a change underway to use TORXplus screws for the fastening of the control hood to the pump solenoid housing. This will be applicable for the Gala / Beta / Delta and Concept Plus pumps.

The screws will be type TORXplus Autosert® 15IP and have the part # 1021532. You can already see these on the Concept Plus pump.

This type of screw has several advantages:

- A higher torque / speed can be used – for production.
- No damage at the screw head caused by slippage of the screw driver
- No risk of confusion when repairing the pump – same for all.

Under the part No. 1029213 a suitable TORXplus screw driver is now available.

The TORXplus system is slightly different from the regular TORX screws / screw drivers that use the “T” designation. However the regular TORX screwdriver will fit into the TORXplus screw.

If you need additional information on this topic, please contact the Technical Dept.